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Your local association and real estate industry update. A PRO/CPRO member benefit.
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SUPPORT
EDUCATION
DATA
GLOBAL
JOURNEY
ADVOCACY
TOOLBOX
NETWORKING

YourHOME is Here
PATH TO
LEADERSHIP

WE ARE SHINING THE SPOTLIGHT ON THE
MANY FACETS OF YOUR BUSINESS WHICH
HAVE ROOTS IN YOUR ASSOCIATION

OUTREACH
BENEFITS

DISCOVER HOW “YOUR HOME IS HERE” AT
PINELLASREALTOR.ORG/YOURHOME
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CEO’S UPDATE

COMMON Q&A

The MLS can be considered a local marketplace that connects
buyers and sellers of properties through their agents. A world
without the MLS means no centralized source of available
homes, consumers would likely have to pay to list their
home, unverified and unreliable property info, and more.

Pinellas Office		

REALTORS® are entrepreneurs who embody the spirit of the
American Dream. They help consumers navigate the most complex and high value transaction
An update from CEO
David B. Bennett
CMLX1, RCE, CAE

they’ll ever have. They are engaged neighbors committed to enhancing the communities they
serve. They fight for fair housing. All of these statements, and so many more, can be used to
market yourself as a REALTOR® and demonstrate the value of using one. NAR developed a hub
of information that can help you exemplify this - NAR.realtor/competition-in-real-estate - and
its also an amazing resource to find answers to those hard-hitting questions like “What’s going
on with lawsuits NAR is facing that challenge the Clear Cooperation Policy?” and “Why should
real estate professionals make the money they do in commissions when so much information is
available online?” I urge you to explore this website to get some of YOUR questions answered,
as well as arming yourself with information that will benefit your customers.

(727) 347-7655

4590 Ulmerton Road
Clearwater, FL 33762

Pasco Office		

(813) 948-6966

2009 Osprey Lane
Lutz, FL 33549
2022 OFFICERS
President: Manuela Hendrickson
President-Elect: Michael Wyckoff
Secretary: Corina Silva
Treasurer: Cody Limberger
Past President: Glen Richardson
CPRO CHAPTER CHAIR
Robert Barnes
2022 DIRECTORS
Carolina Conner, Mark Middleton,
Stephanie Joines, Xina Rim, Tom Steck,
Linda Wilson, Debra McMillen, Fred
Hintenberger, Alex Jansen, James Schanz
CPRO CHAPTER
Chris Light, Lars Kier, Lyndie House,
Barbara Battaglia, Regina Sotomayor,
Mollyana Ward

Certified Divorce Specialist (CDS™) @ PRO

CEO
David B. Bennett, CMLX1, RCE, CAE

Tue. Aug. 2 & Wed. Aug. 3 | 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

PUBLICATION
Editor: Kim Simmons
Layout: Dylan Marvin

70% of all divorces involve the sale of real property. You need a
customized communication skillset to deal with the sensitive nature of
these transactions. This experiential workshop will help you gain the
knowledge needed to best serve this population.

REGISTER AT PINELLASREALTOR.ORG/CALENDAR
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Your instructor
Liz Becker
This is not a NAR certification. It was
developed by National Association of
Divorce Professionals (NADP).

The Pinellas REALTOR® Organization and Central
Pasco REALTOR® Organization (PRO/CPRO)
is one of Tampa Bay’s largest professional trade
associations, representing the interests of over 9,000
real estate professionals in the Tampa Bay area. It
was established in 2002 as the result of a merger
between the St. Petersburg Suncoast Association
of REALTORS® and the Greater Clearwater
Association of REALTORS®, and merged with the
Central Pasco Association of REALTORS® in 2018.

Q: I’m a listing agent. A buyer came to
my open house and said they’re looking
for more of a fixer-upper. I told the
buyer I had a listing on just such a
property. The buyer asked if they
should tell their REALTOR® about
this property so their REALTOR®
could make showing arrangements.
I told the buyer I had just taken the
listing that morning and it would likely sell before any other REALTORS®
had a chance to show it. It was important that I be honest with the buyer.
I mentioned that it would be a shame if the buyer missed out on this
opportunity and encouraged them to let me show them the property.
The buyer agreed I was right and they closed quickly and everyone is
happy. Well, almost everyone. Now there is a ridiculous complaint filed
against me claiming that I somehow interfered with another REALTOR®’s
exclusive relationship. Really? I heard the buyer when they asked if they
should tell their REALTOR® to show them the other property. If the buyer
said they had an exclusive relationship with their REALTOR®, of course, I
would have backed off.
Don’t tell me it’s my job to question the buyer about their relationship with
their REALTOR®.
A: Okay, so, of course, you want to service the real estate needs of both
buyers and sellers. Being honest with buyers is important, and I love that
you shared your expertise by explaining that timing and opportunity are
critical in this market.
However, as a REALTOR®, you have agreed to abide by the REALTOR®
Code of Ethics. And when the buyer said they were working with another
REALTOR®, that was your signal to think through what the Code says about
this. Why? Because not asking the buyer for more specific REALTOR®relationship information could be an issue under Article 16 of the Code of
Ethics.
You say if the buyer told you they had an exclusive relationship with their
REALTOR® you would have backed off. Okay, good. This sounds like you
understand the basic concepts under Article 16 – that REALTORS® shall
not engage in any practice or take any action inconsistent with exclusive
representation or exclusive brokerage relationship agreements that other
REALTORS® have with clients.
However, you say it’s not your job to question the buyer about their
relationship with their REALTOR®. Not true. Remember, Standard of
Practice 16-9 says REALTORS®, prior to entering into a representation
agreement, have an affirmative obligation to make reasonable efforts to
determine whether the prospect is subject to a current, valid, exclusive
agreement to provide the same type of real estate service.
In this case, the buyer told you they were working with another REALTOR®.
It is your job to make reasonable efforts to determine whether the buyer
had an exclusive relationship with the other REALTOR®. Here, you made
no efforts at all to make such determination. This is a potential issue under
Article 16 as interpreted by Standard of Practice 16-9.
Shannon Allen is a lawyer and Director of Local Association Services for Florida Realtors®
Note: Advice deemed accurate on date of publication
© 2022 Florida Realtors®

pinellasrealtor.org

In the digital age, “here” isn’t a place, it’s an idea. We worked to stream remote classes
before it was an inevitability, because life has always demanded flexibility. Learn how to
propel your professional development journey with us at pinellasrealtor.org/education.

The pursuit of leadership can begin at any stage in your career. Volunteering as a director,
joining the District 6 Leadership Institute, and attending leadership classes are just a few
ways to kickstart your journey. Visit pinellasrealtor.org to find your path.

Florida real estate is international real estate. To thrive in the international market, you
must take advantage of global-centered education, information, networking, and resources.
Visit pinellasrealtor.org/sgc to grow your business beyond borders.

An extensive and active Affiliate Business Partners network is just the start. Social mixers,
business expos, outreach programs, council events, and pitch sessions fill our calendar all
year long. Turn handshakes into closings by visiting pinellasrealtor.org/calendar today.

REALTORS® are good neighbors. Through PRO/CPRO committees, members improve the lives
of those they serve in the community, through sponsorships, charity partnerships, donation
drives, fundraising, and more. Get involved at pinellasrealtor.org/foundation.

“We want you to
belong, we want
you to be proud,
we want you to
safely recharge,
we want you to
feel at home.”
– Manuela Hendrickson
2020 PRO/CPRO President

PRO/CPRO is home to our professional development, advocacy, real estate
tools, research, professional standards, networking, community outreach,
member support, and so much more. As members, the building on Ulmerton

Numbers drive your business. Our statistics team compiles housing data and turns it into
daily, monthly, and quarterly reports that you can use and share to position yourself as the
expert in the market. Visit pinellasrealtor.org/stats to view the latest reports.

Road is YOUR building, where about twenty staff members ensure we have
the support we need. Even during the pandemic challenges, they were there
for us, creating innovative ways to keep services available. Accolades were
earned, but nothing is more valuable than earning your trust. While the

Our dedicated Member Support Team helps with things like office transfers, updating info,
adding assistants, and so much more. Fast and friendly service is available by live chat,
email, and phone. Visit pinellasrealtor.org/membership to access support.

association is for its members, it’s led by members, and cannot function
without engagement from people like you. The Board of Directors, YPN, the
Things that influence success need influencing themselves. So RPAC and the REALTOR®
Party advocates at all levels of government on behalf of all real estate professionals and the
industry. Visit pinellasrealtor.org/rpac to learn how we invest in your future.

Global Council, RPAC, the Grievance Committee, Professional
Standards Committee, Nominating Committees, the Foundation,
Affiliates, etc. is in the hands of volunteer leaders. Reach out
to the staff and your fellow members to learn what services
are available to you and how to you can play an active role to
improve and grow this home we all share.
pinellasrealtor.org/yourhome
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The benefits, tools, and resources available is extensive and expanding. We seek products
and services that help you work as efficiently and effectively as possible, and either free or
very low cost. Visit pinellasrealtor.org/benefits to discover everything available to you.

pinellasrealtor.org

2022 GOOD NEIGHBOR AWARD
The nomination/application period is now open!

Recognizes outstanding commitment to a local
charity.
Have you made an extraordinary impact on your community by
giving your time and resources, or know a fellow member that
has? We want to honor you or that person as a “Good Neighbor.”
Both REALTOR® and Affiliate Business Partner members are
eligible.
Award: $1,000 grant to member’s organization, pin, certificate,
recognition in a special ad in the Tampa Bay Times, and
recognition in an issue of REALTORView magazine.

Apply or nominate a member for a
Good Neighbor Award at:
pinellasrealtor.org/awards
Open now thru August 1st!
Recipients will be honored at our
Annual Meeting in September.

Are you eligible for REALTOR® Emeritus?
REALTOR® Emeritus status is defined as any REALTOR® who has held membership in the
National Association of REALTORS® (NAR) for a cumulative period of 40 years, plus one
year of service at the national level as an officer, director, or committee member.
If you fit this criteria, please out the application at: PinellasRealtor.org/Emeritus-Members
It’s our privilege to honor those local organizations who have been fortunate enough to benefit from
the dedication and perseverance of our Good Neighbor members. If the charity you’re committed to can
benefit from a grant and exposure, please do not hesitate to apply.
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REALTOR® Emeritus members are exempt from paying membership dues to NAR, FR,
and PRO/CPRO, and the Stellar MLS fee!
Are you close to 40 years as a REALTOR®? It’s a great time to get involved with NAR to fulfill
that requirement! For more info, visit NAR.realtor/National-Leadership

pinellasrealtor.org

OUTREACH
The 2nd Annual Footgolf Tournament Benefitting The Circle of Veterans and Families was a huge
success despite having to reschedule the event due to weather. Over $3,000 was raised for this
deserving charity and everyone who participated had a blast! We appreciate all of our Affiliate

HONOR SOCIETY
These members have brought honor to our profession. They are active leaders at PRO/CPRO, in our state association, and in
our national association. They also demonstrate a commitment to their careers by pursuing designations, and are involved in
the legislative side of our industry through various advocacy activities. Congratulations to the following members:

Business Partners for sponsoring, and a special thanks goes out to AdventHealth Center Ice for
stepping up as this Pasco County event’s major sponsor. The money raised will help COV provide
housing, food, utilities, social services, and activities for their disabled veteran residents, and help
them support their belief and mission that no veteran should ever feel they are alone. Learn more
about them at TheCircleOfVeterans.org

Leon Sarkisian
Lifetime

Nancy Riley
Lifetime

Kevin Batdorf
12 Years

April Gayle Gausman
12 Years

Tom Shelly
12 Years

Brandi Gabbard
10 Years

Linda Goldfarb
10 Years

Phil Riek
9 Years

Xena Vallone
9 Years

Annalisa Weller
9 Years

Cyndee Haydon
7 Years

Mindy Rovillo
7 Years

Christine Knighton
6 Years

Adam Jonas
5 Years

Glen Richardson
5 Years

Manuela Hendrickson
5 Years

Tom Steck
5 Years

Alberto Baalbaki
3 Years

Holly Young
3 Years

Carolina Conner
2 Year

Yolanda Hodges
1 Year

Kelly Lee McFrederick
1 Year

Mark Middleton
1 Year

Corina Lessa Silva
1 Year

Ana Smith
1 Year

UPCOMING OPPORTUNITY!

Help us support Operation: Military Matters, a local non-profit that collects supplies
to create care packages to send to military service members serving overseas. Show
them how much you appreciate their service by dropping off a donation during our
drive on Friday, August 19 from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at PRO.
Items needed:
• Snacks (such as beef jerky, hard candy, trail mix, bars)
• Food (such as ramen noodles, Nutella, peanut butter)
• Games (such as crossword and puzzle books, decks of cards)
• Flushable wipes
• White ankle socks
• ....plus handwritten notes thanking them for their service!
Brokers - would you like a donation box for your office? We will deliver it to you, pick it up when its full, or you can drop it
off at PRO on August 19. Email KSimmons@pinellasrealtor.org to make arrangements.
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PINELLAS MARKET STATS
Single Family Homes
Absorption rate estimates the rate at which
active listings are selling in a given market.

March

April

May

It’s calculated by dividing the number of
closed sales by the number of active listings.

2021

2021

2021

A low absorption rate means that homes are
selling slowly (suggesting a buyer’s market)
while a high absorption rate means that homes
are selling quickly (suggesting a seller’s market).

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

$340,000

1,342

$350,000

1,358

$355,000

1,261

2022

2022

2022

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

$435,000

1,190

$440,000

1,094

$450,000

1,147

+27.9%

-11.3%

+25.7%

-19.4%

+26.8%

-9.0%

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

Absorption Rate
Single Family

2019

2020

2021

2022

February

22%
30%

38%

186%

March

105%
152%

39%

54%

244%

April

45%

39%

213%
197%

54%
45%

40%

January

May
June
July

45%

171%
150%

210%
147%
128%

50%
49%

114%

September
October

96%

45%
44%

125%
123%

November

96%
87%

39%
52%

83%
109%

149%
178%

2019

2020

2021

2022

January

21%

25%

February

52%

139%

26%

34%

84%

155%

33%

148%
177%

208%
149%
121%

December

Condo

March
April

35%

May

38%

21%

151%

June
July

33%

37%

163%

48%

124%

August

38%
37%

48%

122%

September

33%

51%

106%

October

34%

53%

November

29%

47%
56%

107%
120%

December

36%

200%

2019
2020
2021

109%

34%
24%

Townhouses & Condos

250%

150%

79%
97%

August

300%

100%

140%

April

May

2022

2021

50%
0%

March

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

2021
SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

$226,000

1,106

$225,000

1,174

$233,000

959

2022
250%
200%
2019

150%

2021

MEDIAN PRICE

2022

2022

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

$275,000

961

$280,000

891

$285,000

887

+21.7%

-13.1%

+24.4%

-24.10%

+22.3%

-7.5%

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

2020
2021

100%

2022
50%
0%

Need more data?
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

source: Stellar MLS Live Data 6/16/2022
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Stats source: Florida REALTORS®

Visit pinellasrealtor.org/stats for comprehensive
monthly year-over-year reports and videos, including
foreclosure and short sale figures. You’ll also find DAILY
market snapshots of five Tampa Bay area counties!

pinellasrealtor.org

Real Estate v Estate Planning
Commercial Litigation

St. Petersburg | Tampa | Sarasota
Lakewood Ranch | Venice | Bonita Springs
727.822.2505
www.BerlinPatten.com
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PASCO MARKET STATS
Single Family Homes
Absorption rate estimates the rate at which
active listings are selling in a given market.
It’s calculated by dividing the number of
closed sales by the number of active listings.
A low absorption rate means that homes are
selling slowly (suggesting a buyer’s market)
while a high absorption rate means that homes
are selling quickly (suggesting a seller’s market).

March

April

May

2021

2021

2021

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

$285,000

1,199

$287,790

1,134

$300,380

1,083

2022

2022

2022

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

$370,000

1,145

$385,000

1,001

$394,990

1,111

+29.8%

-4.5%

+33.8%

-11.7%

+31.5%

+2.6%

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

Absorption Rate
Single Family
January
February
March
April

2019

2020

2021

2022

25%

33%

177%

31%
43%

44%

115%
166%

55%
48%

260%
270%

295%
177%

250%

48%

220%

148%

85%
108%

216%
178%

200%

43%

112%
112%

39%

51%

May

54%
47%
50%

June
July

202%

350%

44%
2019
2020

150%

2021

157%

100%

2022

109%

140%
133%

50%

December

42%
45%

109%
130%

155%
179%

Condo

2019

2020

2021

2022

August

46%

September
October
November

Townhouses & Condos

300%

0%

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

March

April

2021

2021

20%

24%

February

81%

182%

34%

450%

22%

99%

189%

29%
36%

38%
30%

400%

191%
147%

383%
235%

350%

May

31%

31%

135%

June
July

33%

55%

182%

49%

127%

August

34%
32%

77%

129%

September

35%

74%

142%

October

32%

64%

November

36%

December

33%

71%
63%

119%
150%

March
April

159%

160%

300%

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

$186,500

248

$179,950

220

$188,000

215

2022

2022

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

MEDIAN PRICE

SALES

$269,500

250

$240,000

254

$266,000

221

+44.5%

-0.8%

+33.4%

+15.5%

+41.50%

+2.80%

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

YoY change

2019

250%

2020

200%

2021

150%

2022

100%
50%
0%

2021

MEDIAN PRICE

2022
January

May

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

source: Stellar MLS Live Data 6/16/2022
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Need more data?

Stats source: Florida REALTORS®

Visit pinellasrealtor.org/stats for comprehensive
monthly year-over-year reports and videos, including
foreclosure and short sale figures. You’ll also find DAILY
market snapshots of five Tampa Bay area counties!

pinellasrealtor.org

2021 ETHICS RECAP

2022 MAJOR SPONSORS
We appreciate the support our Major Sponsors provide.

We recently reviewed all 31 ethics cases that were filed

To learn more about them, visit PinellasRealtorAffiliates.com/Major-Sponsors

with us in 2021 and included the top two articles cited

GOLD LEVEL

in those complaints. Note that not all were found to be
in violation. Read on for an overview of these violations
that can trip up even the most well-intentioned and
experienced REALTORS®.

Tina Housdan

Samantha McDermott

Whitney Harper

Charlotte Griffin

thousdan@allwestern.com

samantha.mcdermott@firsthorizon.com

wharper@tampabay.com

cgriffin@berlinpatten.com

Article 1
When representing a buyer, seller, landlord, tenant, or

SILVER LEVEL

other client as an agent, REALTORS® pledge themselves
to protect and promote the interests of their client.
This obligation to the client is primary, but it does not
relieve REALTORS® of their obligation to treat all parties

Tara Birchfield
tara@hstitle.net

Tina Darling

Sheila Marvel

tina@iasmarketingservices.com

sheila@inspectpom.com

honestly. When serving a buyer, seller, landlord, tenant
or other party in a non-agency capacity. REALTORS®
remain obligated to treat all parties honestly.

Janet Schaum
JSchaum@oldrepublicexchange.com

Megan Willoughby

Audra Snyder

megan@firsttitlesource.com

asnyder@hughes-exterminators.com

COMMON PROBLEM AREAS:
“I get a lot of calls about offers not being presented so
that the listing REALTOR® can get both sides of the
transaction.” said Linda Derrick, Professional Standards
Manager.

brianhiatt@amerifirst.com

Article 12
REALTORS® shall be honest and truthful in their
Katie Hasson

Mary Lobdell

khasson@southwesternconsulting.com

mary@radiantinspect.com

debbie@liberatetampabay.com

Article 2 and 16 were cited quite often as well.
Article 2 says that REALTORS® should avoid
exaggeration, misrepresentation, or concealment
of pertinent facts relating to the property or the
transaction. REALTORS® shall not, however, be obligated
to discover latent defects in the property, to advise on
matters outside the scope of their real estate license, or
to disclose facts which are confidential under the scope
of agency or non-agency relationships as defined by

Brian Hiatt

Debbie Imus

Article 2 and 16

real estate communications and shall present a
true picture in their advertising, marketing, and
other representations. REALTORS® shall ensure that

state law.
Article 6 says that REALTORS® shall not engage in any
practice or take any action inconsistent with exclusive
representation or exclusive brokerage relationship
agreements that other REALTORS® have with clients.

their status as real estate professionals is readily
apparent in their advertising, marketing, and other
Bryan Lovell

Robert Sauerwine

blovell@vandykmortgage.com

Robert.Sauerwine@celebrityhomeloans.com

Maureen Kiely
maureen@realcheeky.com

estate communications are, or have been, notified
that those communications are from a real estate
professional.

BRONZE LEVEL

Kim Bauer

Dan Kapellen

Jackie McMahon

Mac Tennant

kim.bauer@1800gotjunk.com

dkapellen@browardfactory.com

Jacklyn.McMahon@thirdfederal.com

mtennant@accessrm.com
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representations, and that the recipients of all real

COMMON PROBLEM AREAS:
“The most common issues I see are that the brokerage
is too small or non-existent on advertisements, and
the absence of a disclaimer on advertisements so it
appears that the REALTOR® in the ad has sold all of the
properties shown on it.” said Linda.

There was just one article not cited in complaints in
2021 - Article 8, which says REALTORS® shall keep in
a special account in an appropriate financial institution,
separated from their own funds, monies coming into their
possession in trust for other persons, such as escrows,
trust funds, clients’ monies, and other like items.

Learn more about Professional Standards at
pinellasrealtor.org/professional-standards

pinellasrealtor.org

Ways to help PRO/CPRO reach our
2022 RPAC goal of $256,007
“ Build Your Brand” RPAC Fundraiser with the REALTOR® “R” logo and unique Pinellas County
LEGO mini-build set for Major Investors
Participate in the PRO/CPRO LEGO build of a REALTOR® “R” logo to be built by members on Friday,
September 16th at the annual meeting. Participate today at pinellasrealtor.org/rpacbuild by purchasing
one or more squares, as well as a unique Pinellas LEGO set.
Major Investors that participate in the REALTOR® “R” logo LEGO build will get a unique Pinellas County
LEGO set at the Annual Business Meeting.
Every member that participates will have their name on display next to the
REALTOR® “R” 4’x4’ logo LEGO build in the Pinellas REALTOR® Organization’s
atrium.

■
■
■
■

$100 for one square (2.5”x2.5”)
$150 for two squares
$175 for a square and a Pinellas mini
LEGO build (Major Investors Only)

CER NEW
TIF NA
ICA R
TIO
N!

$1,000 for twelve squares and a Pinellas
mini LEGO build 

“Team up with RPAC!”
Prizes for recruiting new Major Investors in 2022:

■
■
■
■

$1,000 to the charity of a REALTOR®’s choice for recruiting the most new Major Investors. $500 to the charity of choice
for second place and $250 to the charity of choice for third place.
$1,000 to the charity of a REALTOR® Broker’s choice for recruiting the most new Major Investors in their office. $500
to the charity of choice for second place and $250 to the charity of choice for third place.
$1,000 to the charity of a REALTOR® Broker’s choice for having the most Major Investors in their office. $500 to the
charity of choice for second place and $250 to the charity of choice for third place.
$1,000 to the charity of a Business Affiliate’s choice for recruiting the most new Major Investors. $500 to the charity of
choice for second place and $250 to the charity of choice for third place.

Fri, Aug 19th | 8:30am - 5:00pm | Live streamed
Register at PinellasRealtor.org/calendar
“Being a REALTOR® with several designations and certifications has
allowed me to feel confident in my ability to guide clients through the
home buying process, however this class provided me additional tools
and information to allow for more in-depth conversations about the
mortgage process with buyer clients. Agents who take this course will
learn key pieces of the financing process and so much more. HFR may be

Contributions to RPAC are voluntary and will be used for political purposes and support of state, local, and federal candidates and political parties and in issue initiatives. Making a contribution is not
a condition of membership in the association and a member may refuse to contribute without suffering any reprisal. Seventy percent of each contribution is used by RPAC-Florida and RPIC-Florida
to support state and local candidates and state and local issues. Consult your local board/association for the exact percentage going toward each. The balance is sent to National RPAC and is charged
against your contribution limits prescribed by 2 U.S.C. 441a. Contributions are not deductible for federal income tax purposes.
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a newer NAR certification, but the class is well worth any agent’s time!”
- Kendra Taft, Coldwell Banker Realty

Your instructor:
Brian Woods
pinellasrealtor.org

4590 ULMERTON ROAD
CLEARWATER, FL 33762-4141

OCTOBER 21ST
INFO & REGISTRATION AT YPNEVENTS.COM
PROFITS GO TOWARDS PINELLAS OPPORTUNITY COUNCIL
SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
(727) 216‑3036 | TNORTON@PINELLASREALTOR.ORG

